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Report of the 2nd Take-Up Group meeting
on evaluation of the TRACE tools
The 2nd Take-Up Group meeting was held at the Polis premises on 2 February 2017. It
focused on giving feedback to the TRACE project about the evaluation of the tools and their
use, in order to ensure sustainability of the use of the tools in the long term.

The TRACE Take-Up Group (TUG) is composed of public and private actors, including local and regional authorities,
commercial associations, users’ representatives, and private companies (IT, app developers), who are interested in the
roll-out of TRACE tracking tools beyond the project (www.h2020-trace.eu/approach/take-up-group). TRACE has also a
group of external organisations taking part in the workshops, in addition to the TUG members. Below the list of
participants to the 2nd TRACE Take-Up Group:

FIRST NAME

LAST NAME

ORGANISATION

João Pedro

Barreto

INESC – ID (PT) - TRACE

João

Bernardino

TIS (PT) - TRACE

Jeroen

Blom

IJsberg consultants (NL) - TRACE

Florinda

Boschetti

POLIS (BE) - TRACE

Christopher

Bristow

RYW Community Systems Ltd – (UK) - TUG

Pasquale

Cancellara

POLIS (BE) - TRACE

Jan

Christiaens

Mobiel 21 (BE) - TRACE

Paulo

Ferreira

INESC – ID (PT) - TRACE

Neil

Hoskins

Southend (UK) - TRACE

Ina

Karova

EAP (Energy Agency of Plovdiv) (BG) - TRACE

Imre

Keseru

MOBI (Vrije Universiteit Brussel) (BE) - TUG

Stephanie

Keßler

LuxMobility (LU) - TRACE

Martin

Kracheel

LuxMobility(LU) - TRACE

Giuseppe

Liguori

SRM - Reti e Mobilità (IT) - TRACE

Leif

Linse

Trivector traffic AB (SE) – TUG

Kate

Pangbourne

University of Leeds (UK) - External

Niccolò

Panozzo

European Cyclists Federation (BE) - TUG
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Krithika

Ramesh

Southend (UK) - TRACE

Ivana

Semanjski

Ghent University (i-KNOW) (BE) - TUG

Peter

Stealens

EUROCITIES (BE) - TUG

Bronwen

Thornton

Walk21 (UK) - TUG

Patrik

Toth

BKK Budapest (HU) - TUG

Kristin

Tovaas

Rupprecht Consult (DE) - TUG

Patrick

van Egmond

LuxMobility (LU) - TRACE

The Group members:
•
•

•
•

Closely follow, comment on and validate the development of the tools throughout the project
Receive a number of benefits and services from the TRACE project, which will enable them to take advantage
of and learn from the experiences of the TRACE implementation sites as well as to actively contribute to drive
the processes through their ideas and initiatives
Have direct access to the project's key reports and events, while they will receive tailor-made and hands-on
advice on the four tracking tools developed in TRACE
Act as multipliers towards their peers.

The 2nd Take-Up Group meeting featured a mix of presentations followed by an on-site field test of the two apps
Biklio and Positive Drive in Brussels. The main topic of this meeting was the evaluation of the pilots. The agenda was
as follows:
A. Welcome and introductory presentations

B.

C.

▪

Presentation of TRACE mobile apps: Biklio – Joao Barreto, and Positive Drive – Jeroen Blom

▪

Presentation of the TRACE evaluation plan – Stephanie Keßler

▪

Presentation on behaviour change and evaluation in the MyWay project – Katharine Pangbourne

▪

Presentation of the Traffic Snake Game and its evaluation strategy – Jan Christiaens

Field test of TRACE apps: two groups to test each tool on their mobiles
▪

Positive Drive (walking)

▪

Biklio (cycling)

Feedback on the in-app questions and the field testing

D. World Café
In order to facilitate discussion and access the collective intelligence and collective wisdom in the room from all the
members of the TUG on evaluation, a World Cafe (also sometimes called Knowledge Café) was organised for the
afternoon as a structured conversational process. The tables were organised in such a way that ‘guests’ were invited
to discuss about one of four given topics. Participants rotated from one table to the next. This approach allowed
having four interactive discussions per session for each of the four topics. The paragraphs below provide the main
lessons learnt from the World Café.
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Introduction to TRACE, to the evaluation approach and to the TRACE TakeUp Group
The meeting started with a welcome address by TRACE project manager Paulo Ferreira who introduced to the project.
Joao Barreto form TIS and Jeroen Blom from Ijsberg presented respectively Biklio and Positive Drive.
•
•

Biklio – this app is entirely being developed within the project, and rewards citizens for cycling by giving them
discounts in shops
Positive Drive – the app foresees positive incentives, such as prizes, to motivate people to move more
sustainably

Stephanie Keßler from LuxMobility presented the TRACE evaluation plan with its relative set of objectives being
evaluated in the pilot cities:
• The potential that tracking services add to behavior change campaigns, promoting cycling and walking
• The added value of cycling and walking tracking data for planning purposes
• The challenges to technical implementation of TRACE’s and similar tools, how to tackle them and how the
tools work in different contexts
The methods used for collecting the data will be online surveys for different target groups (end users/stakeholders),
focus group / stakeholder interviews, expert interviews, context data, back-end data. Next steps will be the set-up of
detailed local evaluation plans (17 in total) as each campaign in each pilot will be different. Each site should have its
detailed plan ready two months before the start of the campaign. This includes designing the questionnaires for the
online survey, drafting interview guidelines tailored to the need of the specific campaign and all the remaining tools
which will feed into the evaluation plan.
Kate Pangbourne from the Institute for Transport Studies (University of Leeds) presented the mobility behaviour
change and evaluation as developed by the EU funded project MyWay. MyWay was a user-centred project aimed at
improving citizens’ mobility. The project developed an app – the MyWay App – which is a journey planner that seeks
to meet user preferences and to provide holistic information about available transport modes. MyWay also
investigated how to influence mobility behaviour by providing feedback. Users are able to give feedback through the
MyWay App regarding the trip plan and other features, helping the developers to understand users’ perceptions of
how well their individual preferences are being met by MyWay.
While MyWay was a journey planner that sought to change behaviour by providing better information and feedback,
TRACE has several applications in its portfolio, all based in rewarding good behaviour by tracking the user.
MyWay key learnings:
•

•
•

MyWay vision successfully validated using scenarios
o Validation and eliciting requirements
o Developing an evaluation tool (Scripted Journey Plans)
o Discussion with stakeholders and experts
Travel diaries burdensome, low compliance despite incentives
Evaluation of impact on behaviour in the field – Living Labs
o Statistical power: difficult to recruit and retain enough participants
o Need to establish key variables AND a baseline
o Keep it simple
o Trials should be as long as possible
o Analysis of in-app feedback matched to survey was interesting but inconclusive
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Further take aways from the MyWay projects concern the Tracking tools. They can offer great scope for user goalsetting, gamification, social comparison, targeted travel policy promotion. At the same time, great attention should be
paid at:
•
•
•
•

The target groups, which may be heterogenous (gamers, goal-setters, comparers)
the tool, whether it fits all or not
the evaluation method, whether it detects intra-group variation that might reflect other preferences
the Tracking carries privacy concerns – the benefits to users should be clear as well as the given informed
consent.

Jan Christiaens presented the TRACE edition of Traffic Snake Game (with 90 trackers, 4 receivers and a website that is
integrated with the campaign website) and the evaluation aspects being developed by the campaign. The evaluation
aspects for the after measurement of the campaign are the:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Number of participating schools / children
Modal shift
Stakeholder acceptance
Quality of tracking data
Workload for schools
Stakeholder interest
Stakeholder satisfaction (overall)

Detailed information on each of these aspects can be found on the presentations available on the TRACE project
website.

Field Testing of TRACE Apps: two groups tested each tool on their mobiles
while cycling, Biklio, and walking, Positive Drive.
This Take-Up Group meeting foresaw an on-site field testing in Brussels where the apps were tested. The Take-Up
Group participants were split into two homogenous groups in order to alternatively join both the Bilkio’s cycling test
and the Postive Drive’s walking tour. Participants had to download both the apps on their personal mobile phone in
order to experiment themselves the tools. The field testing of TRACE apps took approximately one hour. Fake rewards
and prizes were foreseen both for Biklio and for Positive drive. The cycling tour was guided by Joao Barreto and Joao
Bernardino for Biklio; Jeroen Blom guided the walking tour for Positive Drive.
For Positive Drive there were three in-app questions incorporated in the registration process that users had to answer
before continuing. These questions were targeted at the mobility behaviour of the user. The intention behind these
in-app questions was to collect some ‘before data’ which would not have been possible otherwise. The plan was to
have between one and three short questions in both apps. For Biklio the questions had not yet been incorporated for
the Brussels field test. For Positive Drive the questions were:
1. How many times do you use a bike per week?
2. Which means of transport do you normally use for going to work?
3. How often do you use the car for grocery shopping?
After the field test users were asked about their experience with the in-app questions as well as with the apps.
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There was some feedback regarding the timing of the in-app questions during the registration procedure, the risk to
put users off by asking them too many questions at an early stage, and the difficulty to find questions that are
applicable to all users. Some users admitted to have chosen the first option for each question, just to finish as quickly
as possible instead of choosing among several options.
Some feedback from the users was collected regarding technical aspects and regarding user experience too.

World Café on evaluation - discussion groups
A) BEHAVIOUR CHANGE CAMPAIGNS AND DATA FOR PLANNING – HOW DOES THIS GO
TOGETHER?
TABLE HOST: JAN CHRISTIAENS, MOBIEL 21
Background
During the campaigns people will receive advice and incentives as a motivation to re-think their behaviour and change
it in favour of active modes. Hence, their behaviour during the campaign period may be atypical. Participants are likely
to overachieve and behave according to social expectations, but they may not preserve this behaviour for long, and
even if they do, they may change their routes in favour of more walking-friendly or cycling-friendly routes. Therefore, it
has to be questioned, if the data are suitable for planning purposes.
The main question which emerged from this café table was whether data from tracking apps for behaviour change
initiatives could be used for planning purposes. Isn’t the data too a-typical because of the involvement in a behaviour
change initiative?
Workarounds for the problem:
•
•
•
•

Let users reflect on tracked routes. Was this representative? Was this a typical route?
Let users reflect on profiles that are attributed to them based on tracking
Cross-reference tracking data with classic travel data (eg Travel Surveys, diaries, …)
Still possible to establish a baseline or ex-post baseline by asking:
o Do you cycle more now?
o Will you continue cycling?
o Will you stop without the app?
o How will you sustain desired behaviour?

The potential of the Tracking lies in the fact that it could improve models because of the Origin Destination info they
contain. Caveats:
•
•
•

Always combine tracking data with qualitative methods such as focus groups, diaries and surveys.
Cross-reference tracking data with other ambient parameters such as pollution, weather, air quality and so
on since they could also predict or explain travel behavior.
User groups for tracking apps could not be representative.
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B) FROM PILOT TO LONG-TERM CAMPAIGN – PROLONGING THE LIFE OF A CAMPAIGN – WHAT
DO USERS OR STAKEHOLDERS NEED? HOW CAN YOU KEEP THEM ENGAGED AFTER THE PILOT?
TABLE HOST: JOÃO BERNARDINO, TIS
Background
How would you as a user or shop owner/sponsor be motivated to engage in a long-term campaign?
Have you had experience with the pros and cons from the viewpoint of shop owners/sponsors?
The economic theory says that economic incentives would be enough to keep at least some users engaged with the
app, part of them having changed their mobility choice to the bicycle. But is this effect real and will it be enough? (for
example in the app Biklio, which aims to create a permanent network of benefits to users).
The following issues and suggestions were raised:
•

•
•
•
•

•
•

•

A significant part of the users will get bored. Novelty is needed, for example with:
o `New shops, new rewards, temporary rewards
o Segment users and target specific groups with interesting features for them. For this, collect
information on what the users are doing with the app.
Businesses must understand their interest in participating. Show evidence that cycling is good for their
business.
Appeal to intrinsic values of bicycle use (i.e. elements of value that do not depend on the material benefits
given by the app). Find a good balance between extrinsic and intrinsic values.
The young generation is known to want immediate rewards. The app should be able to provide instant
benefits.
An experience is a stronger motivator than a material benefit
o e.g. more engagement is achieved with a message like “Have a drink with friends and get a discount”
than “Get a discount in a drink”
o In the scope of Biklio, elements like the cycling trip, the consumption and the relation of the user
with the shopkeeper may be explored as relevant experiences.
Actually, make the life of the user easier. Provide features which meet this.
Create routines for users. For example, users of big retail stores use discount cards as a routine, creating
loyalty and long term engagement. If for example Biklio users create a routine even with a single shop, this
will be enough to keep them engaged.
Add rewards for keeping behaviour in the longer term.

Also other, indirectly related issues were raised:
• The app could be connected with apps that provide information on shops, like Foursquare or TripAdvisor.
This would increase the value of information to the users.
• Consider what local businesses should be targeted. Could a culture around the network of businesses
engaged be created?
o Small local businesses understand their advantages
o Big chains are more difficult to reach, but provide scale
o Target businesses associated with healthy lifestyles
• Including alcoholic drink businesses (like beer pubs) may be an institutional issue in some local contexts.
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C) DIFFERENT PILOTS – DIFFERENT DATA. WHAT COULD BE COMMON ELEMENTS OF THE TRACE
EVALUATION?
TABLE HOST: PATRICK VAN EGMOND, LUXMOBILITY
Background
Within TRACE there are two mobile apps that will be applied in different pilots in different cities. The evaluation seeks
to learn more about their potential for behaviour change campaigns and for data collection for planning as well as
about user and stakeholder satisfaction. What could be common elements of the TRACE evaluation?
Two discussions took place at this table. Each time a different group gave feedback around the following main
question. A number of issues were raised. Besides the two mobile apps, i.e. Positive Drive and Biklio (former
Cycle2shop) there is also the Traffic Snake Game. In total there are three forms of tracking executed in 8 different
cities. This leads in reality to 17 different types of campaigns. Each campaign is set in a different setting (e.g. small city
vs. large city, present walking and bicycle culture vs. no present bicycle culture, different target groups, different
campaign formats) this will clearly make it difficult to find common ground for a cross-site evaluation. It will be
difficult to get an idea on which result or level of result is site specific, due to the quality of the locally organized
campaign, or a result of the tracking feature of the mobility campaign.
If one wants some cross site comparison it will be necessary to find some common ground between pairs or groups of
campaigns, test sites, etc. For example we could compare two Positive Drive campaigns that are run both in test sites
with a medium level of bicycle culture. This cross-site comparison might say something about the overall effectiveness
of mobility behavior campaigns and identification of some drivers and barriers.
More important seems to be in term of evaluation to look at higher objectives, e.g. overall capability to foster a modal
split change, or data quality for improved urban planning, etc. In this respect the collected data should be compared
with the general data in the city, i.e. present modal split figures, how is input data for urban mobility planning
presently collected, and how could the data collected in TRACE improve that data.
In order to allow for a cross-comparison, it is important to have a very structure evaluation framework and detailed
planning that allow to collect all necessary evaluation elements.

D) DATA COLLECTION METHODS AND DATA QUALITY
TABLE HOST: STEPHANIE KEßLER, LUXMOBILITY
Background
The evaluation in TRACE will apply surveys, focus groups/stakeholder interviews, context data, back-end data and
expert interviews. From your experience, what worked well and what didn’t? Do you have recommendations or advice
with regard to any specific data collection method? How can TRACE ensure high response rates and high quality
stakeholder feedback?
General
•
•

There is always a trade-off between data quality and data quantity
Investment is necessary – not everything can be done automatically!

Questionnaire
•
•

Be concise
Be relevant
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•

Don’t change questions

Stakeholder interviews
•
•
•
•

Stakeholder interviews should be as standardised as possible in order to compare results.
Ask them for perceived baseline of modal share of their customers.
The attitude of shop owners towards walking and cycling is important for the success of the campaigns.
Have they increased turnover?

User acceptance
•
•
•
•

Regarding the readiness of users to take part in research there should be an opt-out after registration or an
explicit sign in after registration.
Participants in the survey should get a reward.
Early planning of their engagement will increase the response rate.
Time of campaign should not be too long (e.g. two weeks rather than two months), otherwise they might lose
interest.

User data
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•

Automatic data collection – no action needed (+) – Privacy issue (-)
Keep in mind the motivations of the users, ask about it in the questionnaire: curiosity – health aspects – lifechanging situation (move house, child born etc.)
In order to increase user acceptance, you can create communities of interest (school, workplace…) so that
real interaction takes place (competition with colleagues etc.)
If possible, collect baseline data in real life and cross-validate.
In-app questions: pop-up questions (at random intervals or triggered by certain characteristics, max. one in
every four trips, different questions), asking for e.g. trip purpose, motivation for means of transport,
alternative means) - use ten golden questions of SEGMENT
Car-ownership is an important variable; do not forget to ask about it.
Ask for alternatives: “How would you have travelled?”
Ask for time rather than distance, as the latter is often estimated incorrectly and more prone to individual
perception. Moreover, it is less often the (direct) decisive factor for a modal choice.

Outcomes of the day and next steps
This 2nd Take-Up Group meeting with a focus on evaluation of pilots provided some valuable input from the group
members to the TRACE consortium. The role of the group was twofold: they acted as test users and at the same time
contributed to the evaluation of the TRACE pilots by sharing their own experiences from other evaluation activities.
Participants openly talked about difficulties they had encountered and about lessons learned.
The given time frame of the meeting did not allow to cover all aspects, but the meeting opened a perspective for
future contacts, networking and exchange of experience. The evaluation of the pilot campaigns within TRACE is at an
early stage and many Take-Up Group members expressed their interest in following the evaluation and learning about
the results.
There will be a 3rd Take-Up Group meeting before the end of TRACE. This will link back to TRACE 1st and 2nd Take-Up
Group meeting and look into the future: the actual take-up of the apps developed in TRACE.
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Background –The TRACE project
TRACE is a project funded by the Horizon 2020 programme of the European Commission.
TRACE is expected to increase and optimise the use of ICT tracking services for cycling and walking in cities. The
project will assess the potential of movement tracking services to better plan and promote walking and cycling in
cities, and develop tracking tools that will encourage the take up of walking and cycling measures. The project targets
established measures to promote cycling and walking to the workplace, to school, for shopping purposes or simply for
leisure.
TRACE will develop two types of tracking tools, according to the final objective they pursue: behaviour change
(Positive Drive, Traffic Snake Game, Biklio) and mobility planning (Tracking for planning tool).
For more information on the project, visit: www.h2020-trace.eu.
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